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INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
 YOU ARE TOO OLD TO SMOKE by Barbara Gustafson 

 
It seems like just last week our 2 sons Greg and Tim came into the cottage and said  "you are too old 
to smoke. "   We thought they were looking at us ....But ..No , they were looking at our fireplace 
(vintage 1926 ) built by their great - grandfather.  We stepped back and said WHAT? 
 
Repair and re-furbish is what they were talking about....But what the heck....we were always running 
out of batteries for our 2 smoke alarms.. 
 
 So it began ... 
 
We asked them have you ever done this before?  Answer 
was NO, but we are ready and willing to learn. 
 
The fireplace had been rebuilt quite a few years ago by 
previous owners, our friends Ron and Shirley Wick, but 
time marches on and we all can use a little help in our later 
years. Greg and Tim then spent a lot of time researching 
and reading the how-to-do articles and we spent a lot of 
time on the phone…”look on YouTube” was the phrase of 
the day ..... 
 
And the project began..... 
# 1 ....Take off top...AKA cap ... Look inside top and bottom 
# 2....take out existing 8 inch pipes 
# 3.... Repair brick ...top to bottom 
# 4.....CALL Dan GREEN ....Top Hat.... 
 
What a guy , Labor Day  week-end and he came out!  Spent 
a couple of hours helping and suggesting ...what - to - 
do....ordered parts and new 10 inch pipes 
 
 They don't call it LABOR DAY for nothing .... 
 
Anyone who stopped by was recruited and eventually made it to the roof top.  We had a "bucket-
brigade  " crew...all hands welcomed...mixing cement or making sandwiches!   Improvise was some-
thing Greg and Tim are great at...and they used it a lot...From using a kitchen knife to carve foam to 
wiggling up into the chimney...putting it ALL together.  Now came the hardest part....waiting for the 
cement to cure....2WEEKS PASSED....and it finally was the DAY!   FIRST FIRE!!   We were all gathered 
and the first fire was lit!   We were so excited and elated it WORKED!!   Smoke went UP THE CHIM-
NEY!!!    A perfect  job, well done guys !!!! 
 
                For all interested parties :: consulting fees are waived for anyone on Mirror Lake ...... 
                                                          But word of warning : THEY Eat A Lot !!!! 
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                               President’s Update December 2014 
 
The year of 2014 will go in the history books as a very im-
portant year for Mirror Lake. With collaboration of the Mirror 
Lake Management District, the Mirror Lake Association, the 
State Park staff and some volunteers, two very important mile-
stones happened during the year. 
 
The first milestone is the completion of the Mirror Lake Com-
prehensive Lake Management Plan. Two years and many hours 
of work were summarized in a 100+ page document that was 
presented at the Mirror Lake Annual Meeting in June. The en-
tire document can be viewed by going to the Mirror Lake web-
site at mirrorlakeassociaton.com. This plan will guide the Lake 
District and the Association for many years to come to improve 
and keep Mirror Lake a great natural and recreational area. 
 
The second milestone we mentioned in our last newsletter. 
This summer we started the Clean Boat, Clean Waters program. 
This program helps keep aquatic invasive species out of Mirror 
Lake. We plan to continue it next year. With grant money from 
the DNR and the remaining money from the Mirror Lake Man-
agement District, six college age students rotated and worked 
every weekend at the state park boat ramp to educate all boat-
ers and did boat checks for invasive species. Many of these 
species take over a lake and kill off the natural plants, animals 
and fish that are native here. Once these species get in a lake, it 
usually takes more work, money and time to control or eradi-
cate them. This program is essential to keep Mirror Lake 
healthy from foreign plant and animals that don’t belong here. 
 
Getting the lake management plan, or running programs like 
the Clean Boat, Clean Waters are only the beginning. Now, the 
real work begins! The lake plan in its current state has over 25 
action steps of jobs to do. They range from being on an Educa-
tion Committee, to continue to do aquatic vegetation har-
vesting, to doing water testing, to applying for grants. There is 
something for everyone whether you have considerable experi-
ence or none.  
 
If you want to volunteer, we have jobs that range in all commit-
ment levels. Enclosed in this newsletter is a list that shows 
some of the volunteer opportunities. Please take a look and let 
us know what interests you. I hope you will consider taking that 
bold step and come aboard. 
 
The summer was a good one for the Association. You, the 
members came out to support and became engaged in very 
good numbers again this year.  Project C.L.E.A.N. was a great 
success this spring. The Annual Meeting of the membership 
was well attended. Again, we thank Bob Prosser and Ishnala for 
hosting us. We had a great day for our picnic and it showed 
with the many of you who attended.  No one ever goes away  
 

 
from this without that “I over ate” feeling! We all needed to 
exercise a little more afterwards, but it was well worth it! The 
flotilla is also becoming one of our most popular events! We 
had a record number of boats participate this year.  We even 
had a live musical performance, right in the middle of the lake. 
But again, food was abundant and I think many ate more than 
their diet plan calls for.  So you over eat twice a year, I think 
that’s okay? 
 
The Association also volunteered our time to help the Seth Pe-
terson Cottage Conservancy give fall boat tours to people who 
visit the cottage during the October open house. We tradition-
ally have around 24 people who get in three pontoon boats to 
go on a tour of the lake and see the colorful trees.  More often 
than not, they usually are pretty close to the peak time for col-
or.  Check out their web site at sethpeterson.org if you are in-
terested in seeing the cottage, or going for a fall boat ride next 
year. 
 
I do want to thank all the people who are on the Lake Manage-
ment District board and the Mirror Lake Association board. 
These people spend a lot of their time and money to keep 
these two groups a success.  Without them, we wouldn’t be 
where we are today.  So if you are walking down the street and 
see Marc Jaeger, Dave Clemens, Cathy Sperl, Jerry Collins, Greg 
Gustafson, Scott Mac Williams, Waldo Peterson, Sauk County 
Board Supervisor Jerry Lehman or Town of Delton Representa-
tive Larry Volz, please stop, shake their hand and tell them 
thanks for all they do. 
 
Remember, just because it is not boat and swim suit weather, 
that doesn’t mean the lake closes for the winter. The Delton 
Sportsmen’s Club Fisharee is January 18.  The Friends of Mirror 
Lake State Park hold their candlelight ski/snowshoe/walk 
outings the first Saturday evenings in January and February.  
 
We received an early 6 inches of snow on November 23rd.  
Thanksgiving looked like our usual White Christmas this year. 
 
Winter can be just as fun as summer, so go explore! 
 
It is with great sadness that I report that Dr. Al Petrulis died on  
November 11, 2014.  See page 8 for more information.  Don 
Nobs, former Sauk County Appointee to the Mirror Lake Man-
agement District board, died December 1, 2014. 
 
I’d love to hear your feedback.  If you have any thoughts, com-
ments or concerns, please give me a call or send an e-mail.  I 
look forward to hearing from you.  My cell phone number is 
608-575-4652 and my e-mail is mblakeslee@uwalumni.com. 
 
From the west end!  Mark Blakeslee 
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The Mirror Lake Association Annual Meeting was held June 
21, 2014 at Ishnala Supper Club in the Lounge area.  MLA 
President Mark Blakeslee introduced Ryder Will, the new 
Superintendent of Mirror Lake Sate Park formerly with 
Devil’s Lake State Park in Baraboo.   

Ryder, a Baraboo resident from the Platt Ice Company 
family, said that he really appreciates the strong partner-
ships the Mirror Lake State Park has built with all the or-
ganizations on the lake and he looks forward to working 
with us and helping where he can.   By Cathy Sperl 
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LAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN PUBLIC HEARING 

Ryder Will—Superintendent of Mirror Lake State Park Hazel Estervig won a set of Ishnala knives. 

EMERALD ASH BORERS ATTACKING OTHER OLIVE TREE SPECIES 

The Mirror Lake Management District held a public hearing for the Lake Management Plan immediately after the Asso-
ciation’s Annual Meeting at Ishnala Supper Club.  Brenton Butterfield of Onterra LLC presented the proposed Lake Man-
agement Plan to the group.   The DNR has approved this Lake Management Plan.  Mirror Lake has a high phosphorus 
level mainly from fertilizer runoff of row crops due to the large 302:1 acre ratio of the Dell Creek Watershed to the lake 
surface.  Problems normally associated with this high phosphorus level weren’t present since the lake turns over every 
7-9 days.  Mirror Lake has a diverse high quality population of native aquatic plants that keep invasive species from 
spreading in the lake even though they are present.  The wild rice beds at the head of the lake take up a lot of nutri-
ents.  Duckweed is the most visible effect of the phosphorus levels which multiplies rapidly when temperatures rise.  
The plan’s number one goal is to maintain and enhance the overall ecological health of the lake.  Lake water quality will 
be monitored.  Deltas will be addressed.  Invasive aquatic plants will be monitored.  The Clean Boats Clean Waters pro-
gram will continue.  Aquatic plants will be harvested to maintain navigation channels.  The plan will be updated again in 
2018.   Enclosed is a volunteer form for you to complete and return to show your areas of interest in helping with the 
Mirror Lake Management Plan.  The Onterra presentation and Lake Management are on our website.   By Cathy Sperl 

 
 
 

Who knew the ash tree was of the olive tree species? 
News that the emerald ash borer has expanded it’s attacks 
to other species of the olive tree family is of great concern.   
 
The U.S. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service said in 
an October bulletin that emerald ash borers have been 
detected in four white fringetrees in the Dayton Ohio area.  
The discovery is raising concerns that the emerald ash bor-
er that has infested ash varieties in Wisconsin since 2008 
could also prey on other olive tree species.   

Adult ash borers consume leaves of ash trees.  In the larval 
stage, ash borers burrow beneath the bark, blocking the 
flow of nutrients in the tree, eventually killing it.  They exit 
the interior of the trees in insect form to look for a mate. 
 
The white fringetree, ash tree, lilac bush and privet tree 
are members of the olive tree family that grow in Wiscon-
sin.  Experts will be watching to see if the ash borers are 
attracted to lilac and privet trees, which are more common 
in Wisconsin than the white fringetrees.  By Cathy Sperl 
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Music, food and fellowship are the theme for many events on Mirror Lake including the 3rd annual Flotilla on August 30th.  Several 
pontoons tied up to the Mirror Lake Management District’s work pontoon that served as a stage just off the MLSP boat landing. 

Mirror Lake Association members enjoyed the annual picnic at the Mirror Lake State Park Beach shelter on August 16th. 

SUMMER FUN ON MIRROR LAKE 
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Three Princesses and a portable Princess Potty made for a fun afternoon on the lake for the Sperl/Van Wie family August 24th. 



Pine Cove Owner’s Association held their annual potluck picnic 
August 9th.   Their fire pit is located on the old foundation of 
Lou Ringling’s 1920 Morris Hotel near the kitchen area where 
the fire that burned down the hotel in 1932 started. 
 
This year they had a special guest.  Owner Juan Mendez, who is 
originally from Puerto Rico and chairman of the Puerto Rican 
Arts Alliance brought Luis, a talented Cuatro Guitar player from 
Puerto Rico.  The Cuatro is a ten string (five sets of double 
strings) guitar.  It is the national instrument of Puerto Rico.  
Most surprising was how similar some of their traditional music 
was to German waltzes and polkas.  Luis made his first S'more 
over the campfire, explored the woods and played Frisbee with 
Juan’s grandson and his friend.  Owner Jan Spiller showed her 
paintings to the boys and together she played piano with Luis 
on guitar.  An inspiring cultural exchange.         By Cathy Sperl 

  AMPHITHEATER DEDICATION 
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The Mirror Lake State Park Amphitheater was dedicated 
on June 12, 2014. Ishnala Supper Club catered the event. 

 

 

PINE COVE PICNIC 

The Reifsteck boys entertained the crowd with their fiddles 
along with their dad Dennis Reifsteck of Swing Crew. 

The Ho-Chunk dancers performed traditional dances for the 
crowd and the Ho-Chunk drummers played several songs. 
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AUGUST 25TH STORM 

On August 25th straight line winds of about 60 
mph hit Mirror Lake and Lake Delton at 6 am.   
Hardest hit were the trees.  The most property 
damage was from trees down at Pine Cove Con-
dominiums, Charlie Hewett’s cabin at Pickerel 
Slough and Frank Craig’s garage on Dell Creek.  
Mirror Lake State Park was hit hard with tree 
damage. Ryder Will and his crew worked 15 hour 
days to clean up the debris. 
 
The 100 year old Catalpa tree that can be seen in 
1920’s pictures of Lou Ringling’s Morris Hotel was 
ripped out by the roots and landed on the garage 
roof of the Pine Cove 100 building.  The three 
pines in front of the catalpa were also ripped up 
and had to be removed.  The catalpa pulled out 
the electrical transformer, CATV box and tele-
phone box that were next to it.  It missed pulling 
out the gas line by less than 4 inches.   

It was quite the ordeal to have the tree removed from 
the roof.  Alliant had to call out it’s engineers to look  at 
the damage before the tree could be removed.  The 
problem was getting the power back on.  Vanguard 
marked all the utility lines.  Wednesday morning, Alliant 
turned off the power to the transformer so Eric Greger-
son and his crew from Gregerson Tree Service could re-
move the tree piece by piece.  The top sections were 
removed with a bucket truck, cable and a chainsaw.   
 
The section that was resting on the roof was removed 
with a large machine that grasped each section before it 
was cut off and lifted it away from the building as pic-
tured to the right. 

Eric used a machine with a big round saw blade to grind up 
the roots and stump.  Alliant said it wasn’t safe to pull the 
stump out since it could pull out the gas, electric, CATV and 
telephone lines that went around both sides of the tree.  
Three huge old oak trees were also ripped out by the roots.  
One half of another ancient oak tree was torn off.  One of 
Lou Ringling’s cedar trees was ripped out by the roots and 
fell on the fence.  All these trees have been here since Lou 
Ringling’s 1920 Morris Hotel.  A big pine was ripped out by 
the roots and the only thing holding it up was the old ce-
ment foundation from Lou Ringling’s hotel which was crack-
ing severely due to the weight of the tree. By Cathy Sperl 

100 year old catalpa tree ripped out by straight line winds. 

Gregerson Tree Service removing catalpa tree from roof. 
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Lou Ringling Cedar tree on fence. 



  PINE COVE FENCE  
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The straight line winds ripped a huge ancient 
white pine out by the roots and deposited it 
on Charley Hewett’s cabin at Pickerel Slough.  
It took some creative engineering on Greger-
son’s part to remove the tree.  It involved 
attaching pulleys and zip lines to another tall 
pine further up the hillside to pull the tree 
pieces up the hillside with Platt’s crane truck.  
Collin Field of Morris Enterprises used a barge 
to get the pieces from the lakeside of the cab-
in.  Vehicles can’t access the cabin which is 
near the lake at the bottom of a steep hill.  
The cabin will be repaired.  Hewitt  and neigh-
bor Marc Jaeger’s cabin are twin Montgomery 
Ward kit homes built for the Smith sisters.  

This has been a tough year for Pine Cove’s fence.  The fence & 
stone pillars replicate Lou Ringling’s 1920 Morris Hotel fence.  
August 11th a red pick-up truck hit the fence doing $800 of 
uninsured damage. No suspects have been apprehended. 

A deer was spooked by a car or snowplow early November 25th 
after we received about 6 inches of snow and ran through the 
fence.  Deer regularly seek refuge at Pine Cove which has 6 
acres of  undeveloped woods especially during hunting season.  
They are frequently seen running up the road from the Timme 
Mill Park across Burrit Street, then through the front gates at 
Pine Cove and off into the woods.  The doe’s head and front legs 
made it through the fence but the hindquarters were too big to 
get through.  She bent the fence rails which are solid iron.  She 
may have thought she was running through the missing section 
that was removed after the accident, as shown on the left.   
There were a lot of deer tracks around her on both sides of the 
fence indicating that her herd was quite concerned about her 
welfare but were unable to help her.  If only she had been wise 
enough to back up she could have gotten free.  Christmas lights 
now adorn the fence all the way to the opening with hopes that 
no other deer repeat her mistake.  Don Leatherberry and his 
crew from Landscape Techniques removed the deer less than an 
hour after the police reported the problem to Pine Cove Condo-
minium manager, Cathy Sperl. 

STORM DAMAGE (CONTINUED) 



IN MEMORY OF DR. ALBERT PETRULIS 
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Dr. Albert Petrulis, 77, of Reedsburg, formerly of Chicago, Illi-
nois, passed away Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2014. 
 
Al was a great storyteller which made him a great editor of the 
Mirror Lake Reflections newsletter.  He was the editor with the 
help of his wife Joan who was his #1 assistant from 2004-2008.  
He had been Associate Editor of the newsletter from 2002-2004 
when Jerry Majerus was editor.  Al also served on the Mirror 
Lake Association board of directors from 1999-2008.   
 
He was very active along with his family enjoying the lake. Their 
Annual Polar Bear Award was given to the first family member 
to do a full body dive into Mirror Lake. After the ice went out. 
 
Al told of a family adventure which happened while their pon-
toon was moored at the family’s favorite spot in the middle of 
the lake off Echo Rock.  Suddenly one of the grandkids shouted 
that Joan’s terrycloth beach coat had fallen in the lake.  It was 
sinking fast because there were keys in the pocket and a dog 
leash attached.    
 
Grandpa Al and Dad Greg jumped into the lake to find the coat 
but after many dive attempts the coat was given up as lost.  
They left it to join all the other articles that visitors have con-
tributed to the bottom of the lake.  In the meantime the lake 
was lowered to repair the dam and then refilled.  The following 
summer they were back at their favorite spot and as Al hauled 
up the anchor what did his eyes behold?  Joan’s coat, keys and 
dog leash.   
 
Al and Joan bought their home on Dell Creek from Ace Gluth.  
Ace was a good storyteller so Al said “no doubt all his facts 
were true.”   Ace said that the historic barn had housed Ringling 
circus elephants before 1913 and the elephant handler lived in 
the home.  The elephant handler fell in love with a very married 
woman aerialist who along with her aerialist husband also 
worked for the circus.  The elephant handler and his aerialist 
ran off together leaving many of their belongings in the home. 
 
Ace’s father bought the property in 1913.  Several trunks of 
circus items were dragged from the home’s attic by his mother, 
Martha Gluth, a good Christian women who considered the 
circus relics (costumes, posters, shoes, harnesses and various 
other circus material) downright sinful.  She built a proper bon 
fire and “threw the works of the devil into the flames.” 
 
Joan, as good of a storyteller as Al, says that they nearly burned 
the house down right after they bought the place the winter of 
1974.  They were so excited to stay in their new place so they 
camped out on the floor.  There was a furnace in the floor and  
the next day they had propped the dog bed up to dry over the 
furnace while they went out to play.    The dog bed fell onto the 
furnace and suddenly they saw the flames.  Fortunately they 
put out the fire and enjoyed their home for many more years. 

Al was born Sept. 16, 
1937, to Al and Mary 
Petrulis (Oskirko), and 
grew up in the “Back 
of the Yards” in Chica-
go, Illinois. He gradu-
ated from Holy Cross 
Elementary, St. Rita 
High School and con-
tinued his education 
in pre-dental at Loyola 
University. In 1962, as 
president of his class, 
he graduated from 
Loyola Dental School. 
He then completed a 
residency at Cook 
County Hospital in 
oral surgery and anes-
thesia. 
 
On Aug. 13, 1960, he married Joan Petrulis (Indovina). They 
met at a dance while he was attending Loyola University and 
she was attending Mundelein College. Dancing was Al’s passion 
as anyone who worked with him can attest. 
 
In 1964, he joined the oral surgery practice of Dr. Gene Jaffe in 
Oaklawn, Illinois. In 1974, Al and Joan bought a farm in the Lake 
Delton area and they spent many summers in Wisconsin with 
their four children. They fell in love with Mirror Lake and in 
1981 decided to make Wisconsin their permanent home.  
 
Al and Joan built the Oral Surgery Center in Baraboo, where he 
practiced until 1998. During that period he was also senior 
attending at Cook County Hospital Oral Surgery Clinic from 
1987 to 1998. 
 
One of Al’s happiest accomplishments was the formation of the 
Mary McDowell Settlement House Alumni Association. He 
formed the association in 1988. They continue to meet to this 
day, doing good works such as offering monetary grants to high 
school graduates who wish to continue their education. The 
settlement was integral in his formation as it offered positive 
activities to the teenagers in the “Back of the Yards” during the 
1950s. 
 
He is survived by his loving wife of 54 years, Joan; four children, 
Greg (Genny) Petrulis, Elise (Peter) Etzweiler, David Petrulis, 
and Geoffrey (Sherry) Petrulis; nine grandchildren, Alex and 
Nick Petrulis, Andrew and Zoe Etzweiler, Agatha Petrulis, Dan-
iel, Dustin, Darcy and Derek Strong; and 11 great-
grandchildren. 
 
Al was a member of Sacred Heart Parish, Reedsburg. 

Dr. Albert Petrulis 



QUILTS OF VALOR NATIONAL SEWING DAY 
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Reflections from Mirror Lake 
is a publication of the Mirror Lake Association Inc., a     
non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.   
 
Mirror Lake Association, Inc. is located in Sauk County,      
Wisconsin and was organized November 16, 1986 for the   

purposes of promoting and improving: the physical     
appearance; well being; and protecting the future of    
Mirror Lake. 
 
Printer: Minutemen Press, Baraboo, WI 
Editor: Cathy Sperl, Lake Delton, WI  
 catherine.sperl2@frontier.com 
Submit articles/photos to Mark Blakeslee at: 

mblakeslee@uwalumni.com 
Webmaster: Katie Blakeslee, Middleton, WI  
View our website for information, to view archived news-
letters and to see the lake management plan at: 
 www.mirrorlakeassociation.com  
 
Mirror Lake Association, Inc. Board of Directors 
President: Mark Blakeslee 
Vice President: Marc Jaeger 
Secretary: Dave Clemens 
Treasurer: Cathy Sperl 
Director: Jerry Collins 
Director: Greg Gustafson 
Director: Scott MacWilliams 
Past President: Waldo Peterson 
President Emeritus: Jerry Majerus 

The Gasser Hill Cross has been located on the Gasser property since 
the late 1800’s when Benjamin & Genevieve Padley Gasser moved to 
the farm. Genevieve was a devout Methodist. She had the cross 
erected as a sign of their faith.  In addition, the cross was used as a 
locator for Easter sunrise services as well as Christmas eve services.  
The local townspeople and Methodist church members would gather 
each Christmas and Easter for services.  My father, David Gasser was 
responsible for changing the bulbs white for Easter to alternating red 
and green for Christmas.   
 
The original cross was constructed of wood and burned down due to 
faulty electrical in the mid 1940’s. They replaced the original with a 
pipe cross and incandescent bulbs. This survived without incident for 
about 30 years.  In 1975, our family planted 3000 pine trees on the 
Gasser Hill.  The original apple trees had died, leaving a serious prob-
lem with erosion.  Sometime around 1980, my parents David & Eli-
nore Gasser, replaced the cross with steel beams due to the tree 
height making it nearly impossible to be seen.  The electrical wiring 
and bulbs were replaced with a more vibrant variety.  In 1996 a 160’ 
tower was constructed on the Gasser Hill.  As I did not want to de-
tract from the cross, I insisted that the cross be erected on the tow-
er.  At the time, the family agreement was that the cross would only 
be lit for 30 days at Christmas and 10 days at Easter.   
 
When my mother passed on Jan 13, 1993, I broke family tradition 
and kept the cross lit year round.  It continues to inspire people as I 
regularly received calls and emails from people whose lives have 
been changed when seeing the cross.  We will endeavor to keep this 
symbol of American freedom alive for generations to come.  

By Brent Gasser 

            GASSER HILL CROSS 

The mission of the Quilts of Valor Foundation 
is to cover service members and veterans 
touched by war with comforting and healing 
Quilts of Valor.  http://www.qovf.org/ 
 
Catherine Roberts, began the Quilts of Valor 
Foundation (QOVF) from her sewing room in 
November 2003.  Her son Nathanael’s year-
long deployment to Iraq provided the initial 
inspiration.  Her desire was that returning 
soldiers were welcomed home with the love 
and gratitude they deserved. 
 

A Quilt of Valor (QOV) is a lap-sized quilt (minimum of 55” X 65”) 
made by a quilt-topper (the piecer) and beautifully quilted by a 
longarmer.   It is bound, washed, labeled and wrapped in a 
presentation case and awarded.  Our troops who have been 
touched by war are awarded this tangible token of appreciation 
that unequivocally says, “Thank you for your service, sacrifice 
and valor.”  To date, over 110,000 QOVs have been awarded.   

QOV-Recipients frequently say : 
"I Didn't Know Anyone Cared." 
 
I invite you to use your talents to 
show our brave soldiers how much 
we appreciate their sacrifice and 
service with something very Ameri-
can: A Quilt of Valor.   
 
There will be a QOV National Sew-
ing Day Saturday, February 7, 2015 
at the Kilbourn Public  Library Com-
munity Room, 620 Elm Street, Wisconsin Dells,  from 9 am to 4 
pm.  Lunch, beverages and snacks will be provided.  Bring:  Sew-
ing Machine, Red, White, Blue, Neutrals, Patriotic Fabrics , scis-
sors, roller cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, seam ripper, etc.  Use 
your own quilt design or the Wisconsin Block shown above. 
 
Call Joanne (608)393-0354 or Barb (608)254-2658 to register by 
January 31,2015 and get the 2015 Wisconsin Block pattern. 

We Can do It! 

2015 Wisconsin Block 



CALENDAR OF CALENDAR OF UPCOMING 

EVENTS: 

 January 3: MLSP Candlelight ski/snowshoe/walk outing 
 
 January 18: Mirror Lake Fisheree 
 

 February 7: MLSP Candlelight ski/snowshoe/walk 
 
 May 2: Project CLEAN 
 
 June 20: MLA Annual Meeting 
 
 August 15: MLMD Annual Meeting 
 
 August 15: MLA Annual Picnic at State Park Beach 
 
 August 29: 4th Annual Flotilla 

AVERAGE RESIDENCE TIME 

 REFLECTIONS  From Mirror Lake 

MIRROR LAKE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.O. BOX 216 
LAKE DELTON, WI  53940 

Average Residence of Mirror Lake Water 
We have had a lot of studies done to find out what makes Mirror 
Lake tick and what we need to do to maintain or improve water 
quality. Lets take a look at something called “residence time of a 
reservoir”.  This is the average time a water molecule will spend 
in a reservoir.  It is a measure of the average age of the water in 
that reservoir which can be anything that holds water in whatev-
er form: frozen, liquid or gaseous.  Our reservoir is Mirror Lake.   
 
The following table shows residence time of various reservoirs:  
 

Type of Water Reservoir : Average residence time 
Antarctica : 20,000 years 

Groundwater deep : 10,000 years 
Oceans : 3,200 years 

Groundwater shallow : 100 to 200 years 
Lakes on average : 50 to 100 years 

Glaciers : 20 to 100 years 
Lake Superior : 191 years 

Seasonal snow cover : 2 to 6 months 
Rivers : 2 to 6 months 

Soil moisture : 1 to 2 months 
Lake Delton, Sauk County, Wisconsin : 21 days 

Atmosphere (clouds) : 9 days 
Mirror Lake, Sauk County, Wisconsin : 7 to 9 days 

Mirror Lake has turned over at least 8,000 times since created.  

Average Residence of Mirror Lake Land Owners 
Average residence of a Mirror Lake Land Owner is the amount of 
time that the land has been owned by the same family.  This 
includes land that is transferred between family members over 
the years.  Here is a list of some of the families (MLA or MLMD 
board members past or present in bold): 
Page (Gonnering, Page-Fockler) since 1897 or earlier - 119 years 
Gasser since late 1800’s - about 115 years 
Blakeslee (Davies) since 1904 - 110 years 
Peterson (Calderon, Cowsert, Lassen) since 1922 - 92 years 
Jaeger (Bennett, Conlon, Halwax) since 1924 –  90 years 
Gustafson (Burgener, Jackson, Lockliear) since 1926 - 88 years 
Seidel since 1946 - 68 years 
Stevens (Moore, Doepke) since 1959 - 55 years 
Estervig (Allwardt, Beaubien, Elmer, Upton) since 1959 - 55 years 
O’Malley (Cady, Corning, Roessler) since 1969 - 45 years 
Collins (Olson, Zeier) since 1973 - 41 years 
Petrulis (Etzweiler) since 1974 - 40 years 
Ceranowski since 1976 - 38 years 
Wick 1979 - 35 years 
MacWilliams since 1986 - 28 years 
Clemens since 1990 - 24 years 
Sperl  (Van Wie) since 1998 - 16 years 
Craig since 2000 - 14 years 
Hutchison since 2001 - 13 years 
Hewett since 2002 - 12 years 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM MLA! 


